
Organisation isn’t about
perfection. It’s about

improving your overall
quality of life. 

Christina Scalise.
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Your
environment has

the power to
reshape your

mind, your body
and your heart.

In moments of doubt,
remind yourself that

there is a higher
purpose to everything
that happens to you in

your life.

It is not about having
time; it is about

making time.

Habits change, you change,
your routine changes. Your
organisation levels need to

change at the same levels. De-
clutter frequently, revise your
storages, re-plan your routine.

Clean, display your furniture
differently, de-clutter items
that no longer serve you.

When you start shifting your
things, it becomes renewed
and promotes well-being.

Never get so busy
making a living, that
you forget to make a

life. 
Dolly Parton.

When you get rid of
everything that has no

real meaning or
significance for you, you
feel lighter in body, mind

and spirit. 
Karen Kingston

Think! decluttering open
new opportunities in

your spaces and in your
life.

Make your life constantly
working in progress.

One year from now,
you’ll wish you started

today.

What you focus on is
what you feel. 
Tony Robbins

Motivation gets you
started. Habits are what

keeps you going.

Motivation gets you
started. Habits are what

keeps you going.

For every minute spent
organising, an hour is

earned.

Life is too complicated
not to be orderly. Martha

Steward

Keeping baggage from
the past leaves no room

for happiness in the
future. 

Wayne Misner

Make a list of what you
do every day. Make a list

of what makes you
happy. Compare the

lists. Adjust accordingly.

The greatest step toward
a productive and

healthier lifestyle is to
learn to focus.

Today …Remember why
you started.

Every next level of your
life will demand a

different version of you.

The secret of change is
to focus all our energy,
not on fighting the old,

but on building the new.
Socrates

Energy flows where
intention goes.

Organisation is about
efficiency reducing stress

saving time and living
your best life.

In a world where you can
be anything, be kind.

What you do every day
matters more than what
you do more in a while.

When I let go of what I
am, I become what I

might be. Lao Tzu

Love is beautiful when
it’s professed, but it’s

only meaningful when it’s
practiced. 

Brené Brown

I am joy. I am peace. I am
love. I am the way.

Let the beauty of what
you love be what you

do. 
Rumi.


